Dear NLCP Parent/Guardian,
Our remote learning plan officially kicked off on Monday April, 13th. We have been out
of school for over a month now. Can you believe it? What we have known school to be has
changed significantly. We connect and learn together virtually; this is our new normal. Life
feels different and IS different. This time calls for us to be adaptable and positive so we
can continue to thrive as a community. Although we are no longer physically in the
building we will remain faithful to our vision and mission as a school. We work everyday to
create transformational scholars and leaders. Right now, scholars have time to exercise
strong independent motivation, study skills and discipline. During this remote learning
period, ALL our teachers will provide scholars with instruction and support. Scholars will
attend classes regularly, have access to office hours, and complete assignments and
homework.
Many of you may be wondering about our grading policy and how we plan to hold
scholars accountable. We have been mandated by the state and CPS not to negatively
impact the academic standing of scholars through the grades they receive during this
remote learning period. However, our goal is to maintain high expectations and
encourage scholarship and responsibility within all of our scholars. What you need to
know:
● Every teacher will provide instruction everyday
● Attendance will be taken in all classes
● Scholars receive credit for being in classes everyday
● Scholars will receive assignments
● Teachers will enter grades
Over the past three days Principals have been passing out tech to students and families
in need of a laptop in order to meet the expectations of remote learning. Enclosed in this
mailing is the updated Remote Learning plan for your scholar’s grade level. Ensure that
your scholar is engaging academically while we are social distancing. Scholars will be held
accountable for academic progress. Currently, we are scheduled to return on May 1. If this
changes, we will communicate. Immediately. In addition to our remote academic program
we also have other systems of support for your scholar.
➔ Town Halls: follow “Christiana Counselors” on Facebook
9th: Thursday at 3pm
10th: Thursday at 2pm
11th: Friday at 1pm
12th: Wednesday at 2pm
➔ Office Hours (see remote learning plan doc for teacher office hours)
➔ Paraprofessional/ DAIS teacher support

Email is the most efficient means of communication right now. Please make sure your
scholar is accessing their NLCP email daily and update your email address if needed.
1. Scholar’s NLCP email is a google account. Their email address is:
“last.firstXX@students.nlcphs.org” with the “XX” being the scholar’s graduation
year. If your scholar needs help with their email, please have them reach out to
their Counselor or Ms. Klaus.
2. If you need to update your email, please send either of us an email with your
scholar’s name and “Email Update” in the subject line.
Let’s make the hours and minutes count and focus on all the opportunities we have to
grow and learn during this time! Let’s be fully engaged in school- no excuses.
Ms. Azadi Williams, Principal
awilliams@nlcphs.org
(773) 655-8549

Ms. Ann Klaus, Assistant Principal
aklaus@nlcphs.org
(773) 428-2337

